
    JUDGE LIES HIS WAY TO JAIL OVER +6MPH TICKET

  Australian 'national treasure' banged up for three years

An Australian judge has lied his way to a three year jail term after receiving a speeding
ticket for driving at just 6mph over the limit. Owning up and paying the fine through
the post would have cost $77 and the price of a stamp.

The sentence means Marcus Einfield will go on record as the first Australian judge to be
sent to prison.  Following a bizarre case where he first blamed the ticket on a visiting
American professor – subsequently found to be dead at the time of the incident – and
then implicated his 92 year old mother in an attempt to beat the rap.

Judge Einfield before his fall from grace

Einfield pleaded guilty last week to perjury and perverting the course of justice, and was
handed a sentence that will keep him behind bars until at least March 2011.
Formerly a citizen of impeccable standing, Einfield was founding president of the
Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission, and received an Order of Australia
honour services to international affairs. He has also been voted an ‘Australian National
Treasure’.

The PPP comments …  This man was prepared to go to such lengths to avoid
the stigma of a speeding ticket WHY!. It has happened many times in this country.
The speeding/speed camera obsession must be part of a much deeper and
sinister agenda …. The conspiracy theorists have been telling us that for many
years!

We think our lot are bad enough but to ruin such a man’s reputation over such a
trivial and pointless issue is beyond belief. Somewhere amongst all those £10
poms were the same mental defective genes that have spread throughout our
ruling ‘class’. For this lot to even mention ‘perverting the course of justice’ is the
ultimate irony.

We expect to read before long that a scientist that debunked the global warming
scam has been burnt at the stake.


